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A Hypothesis for the Chemical Basis
for Perception of Sour Taste
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of sour taste perof sour taste perof sour taste perof sour taste perof sour taste perceptionceptionceptionceptionception

Shallenberger (1996) considered sourness to be the simplest taste
because the hydrogen ion is the only chemical species to cause a
sour taste. He proposed that “sour taste is entirely a function of the
potential hydrogen ion concentration and not the hydrogen ion
(pH) per se.” He also suggested that the degree of sour taste from dif-
ferent acids should be equal. However, sensory studies give rather
complex and sometimes confusing conclusions regarding the sour
taste of acids. It was clear as early as 1920 (Harvey 1920) that the
concentration of hydrogen ion alone was not a good predictor of
sour taste and that titratable acidity also has an effect. Pangborn
(1963) stated there was no relation between pH, total acidity, and
relative sour taste of citric, lactic, tartaric, and acetic acids. A study
to establish an acidity index for the taste of wines resulted in an
empirical relationship, which the authors pointed out implied that
the taste impact of a fully dissociated anion should be at least 10-
fold greater than the taste impact of an undissociated (protonated)
acid molecule (Plane and others 1980). Gardner (1980) analyzed
several sets of published data and suggested that the hydrophobicity
of the acid anion correlated with the sour taste of acids. However,
Noble and others (1986) pointed out that the sour taste of several
sets of binary acid mixtures of equal pH and titratable acidity did
not correlate with the degree of hydrophobicity. More recently,
Hartwig and McDaniel (1995) indicated that, while all acids give a
sour taste response, acids are different in their degree of sour taste,
as well as non-sour aroma and flavor characteristics. They found
that acetic acid was the most sour and lactic and citric acids the

least sour of a group of acids evaluated in water solutions at equiv-
alent pH. Additionally, lowering the pH while holding the concen-
tration of acid constant resulted in significant increases in sour
taste intensity for several organic acids tested (Hartwig and
McDaniel 1995; Sowalsky and Noble 1998). CoSeteng and others
(1989) concluded that citric, malic, tartaric, and acetic acids gave
sour taste responses that could not be explained by a single factor.
They attributed sour taste to the unique chemical structure and
properties of each acid and to the interaction of pH and titratable
acidity.

AstrAstrAstrAstrAstringency of acidsingency of acidsingency of acidsingency of acidsingency of acids
Food acids elicit chemical feeling factors in addition to sourness.

Astringency is a mouthfeel perception that commonly occurs with
acid solutions in addition to the sour taste perception. Rubico and
McDaniel (1992) found that acids differed in their astringency, with
inorganic acids perceived as being more astringent than organic ac-
ids. Succinic acid was unusual in that it had intense bitterness, rath-
er than astringency. Corrigan-Thomas and Lawless (1995) also
found inorganic acids to be particularly astringent, even though
they lacked the chemical characteristics, namely adjacent hydroxyl
groups, generally associated with astringency. They suggested that
the perception of astringency may be caused by a pH-dependent
effect. Later, Lawless and others (1996) concluded that pH was the
major factor that gave acids astringent properties. Sowalsky and
Noble (1998) concluded that, unlike sour taste, astringency of ac-
ids was directly related to pH and not to the anion species.

PPPPPhysiology of taste perhysiology of taste perhysiology of taste perhysiology of taste perhysiology of taste perceptionceptionceptionceptionception
Research into the physiological mechanisms of taste perception

has been advancing rapidly due to the increasing ability to carry out
analysis of genomic data and the ability to do genetic experiments
in mice (Bachmanov and Beauchamp 2002; Margolskee 2002). Par-
ticular progress has been made on understanding sweetness, bit-
terness, and umami tastes (Li and others 2001; Montmayeur and
others 2001; Nelson and others 2001; Ruiz and others 2001; Li and
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others 2002; Zhang and others 2003; Zhao and others 2003). Un-
derstanding the perception of sour taste has received less attention
than sweetness and bitterness, particularly for mammals (Stewart
and others 1997). Multiple mechanisms have been proposed to
explain how hydrogen ions interact with taste receptor cells to cause
a response (Herness and Gilbertson 1999; DeSimone and others
2001). Although it has been widely accepted that the hydrogen ion
is the chemical entity responsible for sour taste, many physiolog-
ical studies have indicated the involvement of protonated organ-
ic acids as a stimulus for sour taste as well. Of particular interest are
recent studies with the chorda tympani nerve responses of intact rat
tongue exposed to acids with pH adjusted from 3.0 to 7.0. Ogiso and
others (2000) found that the response magnitude from hydrogen
ions alone was significantly less than that of equi-pH acetic acid and
concluded that protonated acids can stimulate taste receptor cells.
Their results supported the suggestions of Gardner (1980) and
Ganzevles and Kroeze (1987), based upon human psychophysical
data, that protonated acids may enter the taste receptor cells. With
use of fluorescent dyes, Lyall and others (2001) have measured the
lowering of internal pH of single taste receptor cells exposed to
organic acid solution and correlated this with a nerve response. Lyall
and others (2001) also obtained evidence to indicate that free hy-
drogen ion and dissolved CO2 have special mechanisms that affect
sour taste perception separate from that of organic acids, further
supporting the suggestion of Ganzevles and Kroeze (1987) that the
sour taste of hydrogen ions and protonated acids are elicited by
different and independent receptor processes. In addition to this
evidence for an important role for the lowering of internal pH in
sour taste transduction, there is also good evidence to support a role
for acid-sensing ion channels (ASICs) for sour taste transduction in
rat taste receptor cells (Lin and others 2002). However, elucidation
of the complete mechanisms involved in sour taste transduction is
complicated by wide species variability and potentially different
mechanisms for strong and weak acids (DeSimone and others 2001).

During the evaluation of pickled cucumber products using mix-
tures of lactic and acetic acids, it was observed that products with
the same pH and total molar acid concentration were more sour as
the proportion of acetic acid in the mixtures increased (Johannings-
meier and others 2003). Subsequent analysis of the relationship
between sour taste intensity and concentrations of the protonated
forms of organic acids in pickle products, sauerkraut samples, and
solutions of organic acids resulted in the formulation of a new sour
taste hypothesis. Our hypothesis is that the intensity of sour taste
perception in acid solutions or acidified foods is linearly related to
the molar concentration of all organic acid species with at least 1
protonated carboxyl group plus the molar concentration of free
hydrogen ions. The analysis of data that led us to propose this hy-
pothesis is presented.

Methods

CCCCCucumber pickle samplesucumber pickle samplesucumber pickle samplesucumber pickle samplesucumber pickle samples
Preparation, chemical analysis, and descriptive sensory analysis

of fresh-pack cucumber pickles acidified with mixtures of vinegar
(acetic acid) and filtered fermentation brine (lactic acid) is described
by Johanningsmeier and others (2003). Sourness intensity, pH, and
acid concentration data were further analyzed to look for possible
correlations between sour taste perception and chemical compo-
sition.

SSSSSauerauerauerauerauerkrkrkrkrkraut samplesaut samplesaut samplesaut samplesaut samples
Shredded cabbage (1240 g/jar) was fermented at 18 °C in

1380-mL jars by the natural microflora or inoculated with Leuconos-

toc mesenteroides, with 0.5% or 2.0% NaCl, dry salted or brined
(60% cabbage/40% cover brine) resulting in sauerkraut samples
with variable acid levels and ratios of lactic acid and acetic acids.
Commercial canned sauerkraut was also evaluated. Acid concen-
trations were determined by high-performance liquid chromatog-
raphy (McFeeters and others 1993). A trained descriptive panel of
12 individuals used 15-point category scales (0 = not detectable to
14 = very strong) for several flavor and basic taste attributes, includ-
ing sour taste (Johanningsmeier and others, submitted 2004).

PPPPPublished data setsublished data setsublished data setsublished data setsublished data sets
Two published data sets were found in which sensory sour taste

intensity scores were determined for organic acid solutions along
with sufficient information on the preparation and composition of
the acid solutions so that the concentrations of the protonated acid
species could be calculated. Hartwig and McDaniel (1995) used a
free-choice profiling method and principal component analysis to
evaluate sensory properties of solutions of malic acid, lactic acid,
citric acid, and acetic acid at pH 3.5, 4.5, and 6.5 plus 2 lactic acid/
acetic acid mixtures. Sowalsky and Noble (1998) used 10.2-cm line
scales to rate sour taste and astringency intensities of a series of acid
pair solutions including lactic/malic, lactic/tartaric, lactic/citric,
malic/tartaric, malic/citric, and tartaric/citric. Binary acid solutions
matched for both pH and titratable acidity were tested for each of
the acid combinations.

CCCCCalculation of pralculation of pralculation of pralculation of pralculation of protonated acid speciesotonated acid speciesotonated acid speciesotonated acid speciesotonated acid species
Calculations of the concentrations of protonated acid species

were done with pHTools, (http://www.mathworks.com/matlabcen-
tral/fileexchange), a MatlabTM-based application developed in this
laboratory (Dougherty 2002). Published pKa values for acids, gen-
erally given at 25 °C and zero ionic strength, were adjusted for the
temperature and ionic strength. Adjustments of pKa values can be
calculated up to an ionic strength of 1.2 with a modification of the
Davies equation developed by Samson and others (1999).

Results

SSSSSourourourourourness of dill pickles with differness of dill pickles with differness of dill pickles with differness of dill pickles with differness of dill pickles with differententententent
prprprprproporoporoporoporoportions of lactic and acetic acidstions of lactic and acetic acidstions of lactic and acetic acidstions of lactic and acetic acidstions of lactic and acetic acids

Work in this laboratory to evaluate the flavor properties of lac-
tic acid in pickle products showed that increasing the substitution
of lactic acid for acetic acid reduced the sour taste of dill pickles
(Johanningsmeier and others 2003). The sour taste intensities of the
products, as determined by a trained descriptive sensory panel, did
not correlate well with pH (R2 = 0.013) or total molar acid concen-
tration (R2 = 0.379). The ability to calculate the concentrations of the
protonated species of lactic acid, acetic acid, and malic acid in the
pickled cucumbers with pHTools gave us the ability to relate concen-
trations of these species to sour taste intensity scores. Figure 1 shows
that they were linearly correlated with an R2 = 0.825 (P < 0.0001).
This result led us to look in the literature for other data sets that
could be analyzed in this way.

Analysis of the data of HAnalysis of the data of HAnalysis of the data of HAnalysis of the data of HAnalysis of the data of Hararararartwig and Mtwig and Mtwig and Mtwig and Mtwig and McDcDcDcDcDaniel (1995)aniel (1995)aniel (1995)aniel (1995)aniel (1995)
Hartwig and McDaniel (1995) used free-choice profiling to eval-

uate solutions of citric, malic, lactic, and acetic acids at pH 3.5, 4.5,
and 6.5. These data were particularly interesting because, in contrast
to our data on pickle samples, the triprotic acid, citric acid, along with
diprotic malic acid were evaluated. A plot of the 1st principal com-
ponent mean scores, characterized primarily by sour taste and over-
all intensity, as a function of total acid concentration gave a very poor
correlation (Figure 2). Principal component 1 mean scores gave a

http://www.ift.org
http://www.mathworks.com/matlabcentral/fileexchange
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good correlation (R2 = 0.784, P < 0.0001) with the concentrations of
fully protonated acid species in the solution (Figure 3). However, the
linear relationship was further improved (R2 = 0.931, P < 0.0001) by
plotting the principal component 1 mean scores (sour taste and
overall intensity) against the concentration of all acid species that
had at least 1 protonated carboxyl group (Figure 4). For citric acid,
this included the mono-, di- and tri-protonated forms of the acid.
Because protons themselves give a sour taste response, the molar
concentration of hydrogen ions in the solutions was added to the
concentration of protonated acids in Figure 4. Due to the low con-
centration of free hydrogen ions relative to the concentration of
partially and fully protonated acids, the addition of free hydrogen
ions has a very minor effect on the relationship.

Hartwig and McDaniel (1995) analyzed results based upon equal

weights of acids. They found that at all pH levels, acetic acid was the
most sour and lactic and citric acids were the least sour. However,
at equal weight the molar concentration of acetic acid is more than
triple that of citric acid and more than double the concentration of
lactic acid. The analysis in Figure 4 indicates that, on a molar basis,
all protonated acids are about equally sour. This is consistent with
the model proposed by Shallenberger (1996) and suggests that the
structure of the acid would not be a major factor in determining the
sour taste intensity. Also, at equal weights in solution, fully proto-
nated citric acid would have about an equal number of protonat-
ed carboxyl groups in a solution as fully protonated acetic acid. The
fact that it is perceived as less sour suggests the intensity of the sour
taste perception is based on the number of protonated molecules,
not on the protons per molecule.

Figure 2—Relationship between sour taste and overall inten-
sity (principal component 1) and the total concentration of all
acid species in solutions of lactic acid, acetic acid, malic acid,
and citric acid at pH 3.5, 4.5, and 6.5 (Hartwig and McDaniel
1995; negative values indicate high sour taste intensity).
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Figure 1—Relationship between sour taste intensity and the
concentration of all protonated species of lactic acid, ace-
tic acid, and malic acid in dill pickles
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Figure 3—Relationship between sour taste and overall inten-
sity (principal component 1) and the concentration of the fully
protonated species of lactic acid, acetic acid, malic acid, and
citric acid at pH 3.5, 4.5, and 6.5 (Hartwig and McDaniel 1995;
negative values indicate high sour taste intensity)

Figure 4—Relationship between sour taste and overall inten-
sity (principal component 1) and the concentration of all acid
species with at least 1 protonated carboxyl group plus the
hydrogen ion concentration at pH 3.5, 4.5, and 6.5 (Hartwig
and McDaniel 1995; negative values indicate high sour taste
intensity)
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Analysis of the data of SAnalysis of the data of SAnalysis of the data of SAnalysis of the data of SAnalysis of the data of Sooooowalsky and Nwalsky and Nwalsky and Nwalsky and Nwalsky and Noble (1998)oble (1998)oble (1998)oble (1998)oble (1998)
Acid pair solutions matched for pH and titratable acidity were

evaluated for sour taste and astringency by Sowalsky and Noble
(1998). Resulting data for solution composition and sour taste rat-
ings was analyzed to calculate the total molar concentration of
protonated acid species for each of the solutions. Again, there was
a strong linear relationship (R2 = 0.811, P < 0.0001) between the sour
taste scores and the total concentration of all protonated acid spe-
cies plus the hydrogen ion concentration (Figure 5). The sour taste
range in these samples was narrow, so the coefficient of determina-
tion (R2) was somewhat less than for the acid solutions prepared by
Hartwig and McDaniel (1995).

SSSSSourourourourourness of sauerness of sauerness of sauerness of sauerness of sauerkrkrkrkrkrautautautautaut
As a secoond example of the application of this hypothesis for

sour taste to a food, acid flavor intensity data, previously obtained
by descriptive analysis of sauerkraut, were analyzed. The sauerkraut
produced by varying the conditions of fermentation had a rather
wide range of acid concentrations and sour taste intensities. Again
there was a very high linear correlation (R2 = 0.912, P = 0.0002) be-
tween sour taste perception and the concentration of all protonat-
ed acid species, including the concentration of hydrogen ion (Fig-
ure 6). Thus, we have 4 independent sets of sensory data that were
created for objectives unrelated to the current hypothesis. Although
different sensory techniques were used on different types of sam-
ples, all of them show a significant linear relationship between
perceived sour taste and the molar concentrations of organic ac-
ids with at least 1 protonated carboxyl group. Although these ex-
amples do not prove the hypothesis, the correlations we see with
both food samples and acid solutions lead us to conclude that this
hypothesis deserves critical examination.

PPPPPrrrrroposed hypothesis testingoposed hypothesis testingoposed hypothesis testingoposed hypothesis testingoposed hypothesis testing
Mixtures of organic acids in solution will be used to vary the total

protonated acid concentration while holding the pH and total acid
concentration constant. This will be accomplished using several
weak organic acids that have variable pKa’s. It is important to hold
both pH and molar acid concentration constant to properly test this

hypothesis and avoid autocorrelations that may occur due to these
factors. A trained descriptive sensory panel will use a modified
SpectrumTM method for evaluating the acids in solution. Several
sets of solutions at differing pH levels will be evaluated to test the
relationship of sour taste to protonated acid concentration. pHTools
software will be used to calculate concentrations of protonated acid
species. The hypothesis will 1st be tested in aqueous solutions as
described previously, and then experiments in an acidified food
product will be conducted to test the hypothesis in a more complex
matrix. Although sour taste is the attribute of interest, complete
descriptive analysis of solutions and products will be obtained to
account for other flavor attributes and interactions.

Summary

The analysis of sensory data on pickle and sauerkraut products,
along with our analysis of published data on the sour taste of

organic acid solutions, have led us to make the following propos-
al for the prediction of perceived sour taste intensity: Sour taste
intensity is linearly related to the summation of the molar concen-
trations of organic acid species that contain at least 1 protonated
carboxyl group plus the concentration of free hydrogen ions. This
hypothesis has the advantage that it suggests a simple model to
explain and predict sour taste intensity, provided the complex cal-
culations required to properly estimate the concentrations of pro-
tonated acid species in complex chemical environments are done.
The pHTools software provides the means to do these calculations.
This hypothesis, if proven, would provide a basis to quantitatively
predict how changes in acid types, acid concentrations, and pH
would affect the intensity of sour taste. This would represent a con-
siderable improvement over the current understanding of the ability
of organic acids to elicit sour taste in foods.

This hypothesis can be considered at variance with the proposal
of Shallenberger (1996) that sour taste is dependent upon the con-
centration of potential hydrogen ions in a solution. However, it is
in agreement with Shallenberger’s proposal that organic acids are
equally sour. Given the apparent multiplicity of physiological mech-
anisms that may be involved in sour taste transduction, it is uncer-
tain how this hypothesis might relate to current understanding of
the physiology of sour taste perception.

Figure 5—Relationship between sour taste and the concen-
tration of all acid species with at least 1 protonated carboxyl
group plus the hydrogen ion concentration (Sowalsky and
Noble 1998)
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Figure 6—Relationship between sour taste intensity and the
concentration of all protonated species of lactic acid, ace-
tic acid, malic acid, and succinic acid in sauerkraut
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